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Goddess Couture
by Natalia O. Treviño

With goddesses,
it is sometimes a matter of wardrobe—
the red or melon-pink
underdress, the lapiz cloak, golden stars
stamped onto the shoulders, stars
throughout, starless,
grassy inner linings grazed
by a yolk-gold trim at the hem.
At the breast, a lace bodice
edged in a honey-bronzed brocade.
Always a layer of flaxen
gauze somewhere near the foot,
the only skin shown below her skirt. Gilt streaks, and if not,
then gilt hands over
her glimmering lap. An ochre crown
to underscore the nearly transparent halo.
Coronations mean a double-duty headdress is
required. Adds height—
—white and red feathers fine and arching behind her neck, a skirt
made of dancing, muscular snakes
and if need be, her head is replaced by twin serpent
heads if the serpents represent
the two faces of her jugular-born blood from the
moment of her unjust
decapitation at the birth of her son, brother to
the jealous moon

and stars, if the blood angling out from the
wound at her neck
is incurred in her fight
to run the cosmos.
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